
UDIT NARAYAN TIWARI 
Near Kusum marrige garden, ambedkar nager (pokhari

tola)saman, Rewa
8827896568 | 1998tiwarimohit@gmail.com

 

OBJECTIVE

I am also a UPSC aspirants an my desire is to secure a challenging position in a reputable organization
to expand my learnings, knowledge, and skills. Secure a responsible career opportunity to fully utilize
my training and skills, while making a significant contribution to the success of the company.

EXPERIENCE

savvy mother international school rewa
2020 -
teaching
i am teaching mathematics and social studies in this school . This school is entirely CBSE board
school and medium of school is English. 

RS Academy, Rewa (m.p.)
1 February - continue
teaching staff
This is UPSC and MPPSC Coaching. i am teaching here history and polity both subjects as a faculty
teacher in both medium ( Hindi and English )

-
i have more than 3 years teaching experience in gs classes for competative exams 

EDUCATION

A.P.S.university Rewa
running final year
Ma in Hindi literature 
running

govt.T.R.S.college, rewa
2018
bachelor of science in mathematics honers 
63%

exilance computers college
2021
post graduate diploma in computer application 
84 %

Model higher secondary school rewa
2013
High school (10th) 
84%

model higher secondary school rewa
2015
higher secondary (12th) 
73%

SKILLS



presentation Skill

Excellent Communication Skills.

Camera friendliness with Expressive voice.

Good ability to modulate voice.

Pleasant demeanor.

ability to work handle stress.

Microsoft excel and MS word .

Patience and perseverance.

Presentation Skills

Blend of desire, grit and skills.

ability to interact with audiences.

time management.

analytical

INTERESTS

Desire to know current events.

Surfing through internet

participating in social activities

books reading

Teaching

ACTIVITIES

playing cricket

cycling

book reading

watching documentaries and sports over the weekend.

LANGUAGES

Hindi

English

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

i am also a part of drishti ias in delhi . i have completed my course on dristi and i can understand well
about the requirements of the exam and relevancy of any news regarding to upsc and state civil service
examinations . this will very helpful to all students those who will prepare for civil services. 


